HEARING OFFICER, CAREER SERVICE BOARD
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, COLORADO
Appeal No. 58-11

DECISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF:

LISA MARIE GARCIA, Appellant,

vs.
DENVER HEALTH AND HOSPITAL AUTHORITY,
and the City and County of Denver, a municipal corporation, Agency.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Appellant, Lisa Marie Garcia, appeals her dismissal from the Denver Health
and Hospital Authority {Agency), 1 on September 27, 2011, for alleged violations of
specified Career Service Rules pertaining to her work, and for unauthorized leave. A
hearing regarding this appeal was conducted by Bruce A. Plotkin, Hearing Officer, on
January 18, 25, and March 14, 2012. The Agency was represented by Susan M.
Stamm, Esq .. Appellant was represented by Michael O'Malley, Esq. Agency exhibits
1-6, 8-36 and Appellant exhibits A-D and F were admitted by stipulation. Agency
witnesses were: Marianne Toner; Celina Bugarin; Molly Grevel; Steven Thompson; and
Linda Kaufman. The Appellant testified on her own behalf. and presented witnesses
Diane Sesak and Daniel Percy. The case file is sealed to protect references to nonparties under HIPAA, 2 and for other privacy concerns. For the following reasons, the
Agency decision to dismiss Garcia from employment is AFFRIMED.
II.

ISSUES

The following issues were presented for appeal :
A. whether the Appellant violated any of the following Career Service Rules {CSR): 1660 B., K., L., S., or V.; and

B. if the Appellant violated any of the aforementioned Career Service Rules, whether
the Agency's decision to dismiss her conformed to the purposes of discipline under
CSR§ 16-20.
Ill.
FINDINGS
1
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A. The Lab
The Appellant, Lisa Marie Garcia, was hired by the Agency in 1995 as a medical
technologist, in the Department of Pathology and Laboratory Services (the Lab). She
was promoted to Medical Technology Unit Supervisor of the night shift and held that
position until her dismissal.
The Agency is a regional level one trauma center. Its Lab therefore provides
urgent care testing and blood product matching for severe trauma victims. It also
provides extensive services for the Obstetrics/Gynecology unit, operating room
demands, intensive care needs, STAT orders and other, less-urgent requests. [Grevel
testimony]. Many urgent tests must be performed under extreme time constraints. As
such, techs must be highly proficient at using the testing equipment, but also in
performing manual testing and interpretation when time does not permit a machinerun test. Multiple, urgent requests may flood the Lab at the same time, so a tech's
ability to prioritize, while working with the utmost diligence, is compulsory. [Grevel
testimony].
The Lab contains various testing "benches." Staffing for the lab is low, and the
night shift has fewer techs than the other two shifts. Consequently, night shift techs
cross-train to work all benches, and sometimes they may have to cover two benches.
As a result of the short-staffing, attendance is critical. Any uncovered absence
jeopardizes patient safety for lack of Lab responsiveness, and oversight agencies
assess penalties for insufficient staffing.
When the workload demands it, or when a unit is short-staffed, there are
coverage options available to the unit supervisor, including working one or more
benches herself, requesting the section supervisor to authorize a tech from the earlier
shift to remain and be paid overtime, or requesting assistance from a section
supervisor who is on call 24 hours. [Toner testimony l /18/12]. The unit supervisor is
responsible for taking action to ensure sufficient coverage and the section supervisor
generally grants substantial autonomy to the unit supervisor in scheduling.
Since the Lab performs over 6,000 tests per day - some two million per year - the
very nature of the Lab requires technicians to prioritize multiple, simultaneous, often
urgent requests for testing and results. At the same time, techs must comply strictly
with Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for every procedure in the Lab. One
purpose behind strict compliance is to meet the multiple layers of administrative
agency oversight. Penalties are assessed against the Agency for a technician's
failure to comply with an SOP if patient safety is compromised. As an example of the
intense scrutiny by regulators, the Joint Commission3 conducts spot-check tests of
technicians' knowledge of their SOPs.
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The other, and more important, reason the Agency requires exacting
compliance with its SOPs is that a single mistake can cost a life. [Toner, Kaufman
testimony].
A unit supervisor, Garcia's position, spends 90% of the time as a bench tech and
10% of the time performing such administrative functions as scheduling, serving as the
point of contact for escalation of techs' questions, conducting work reviews and
discipline. Unit supervisors are expected to insure SOPs are followed strictly, answer
escalated problems adroitly, handle calls from outside sources, and perform tech
duties at the highest level of proficiency. [Toner testimony]. Thus, the unit supervisor is
expected to be fully proficient both as a tech. and as a supervisor. [Kaufman, Greve!,
Toner testimony].
B. Prior Dfscfplfne

On Morch 2, 2011, Molly Grevel, who was Garcia's supervisor, issued a verbal
reprimand to Garcia for committing multiple errors in violation of SOPs between
October 24, 2010 and February 5, 2011, including the following: failing to repeat blood
typing before issuing blood, in consequence of which the Lab was required
to file a report with the FDA; failing to document that a patient's Critical Value Results
were communicated to the care provider, where it is a 100% requirement to do so
within one hour of the results; accepting a blood sample for testing with incorrect
patient information and incorrect admission date: and signing a quality assurance
review of a pneumatic tube request which affirmed blood was received within 30
minutes of sending when no send time was listed in the request.4 [Exhibits 14: 16]. Due
to the errors, Grevel placed Garcia on a three~month Performance Improvement
Plan (PIP), [Exhibit 1SJ, pursuant to CSR 13-10 D., beginning March 8, 2011.
During her PIP. Garcia made three more errors in violation of the PIP: failing to
verify that information on a Products Received Report matched the label on the
blood container: using an incorrect lot number to evaluate a patient's antibody; and
failing to perform an accurate quality assurance review of a pneumatic tube request
form.
On July 7, 2011, Grevel administered a competency exam for quality assurance
review to 17 Lab employees including Garcia and one other unit supervisor. Two
failed: Garcia and a tech.
On July 28, 2011, the Agency suspended Garcia for three days, August 1, 2 and 4, for
her carelessness in making the aforementioned three errors during her PIP. Garcia
was to work on August 3.
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C. Incidents In the Present Appeal.

1. Pneumatic tube # 1. SOP 8.1.15 contains the guidelines for safe and timely
transport of blood products from the Lab to patient care areas via pneumatic tube.
[Exhibit 14-6). Blood transport must be completed within 30 minutes, and each
request form must be reviewed for completeness and accuracy.
On June 23, 2011, Garcia completed a quality assurance review of a blood
component request. She signed that it was accurate, complete and timely.
However, Garcia failed to notice the date and time entries were incorrect, as the
form showed the blood was received an hour before it was sent. [Exhibit 9-2) .
2. Pneumatic tube #2. On July 17, 2011, Garcia conducted another quality
assurance review of a blood bank request, signing it as complete and accurate.
However, the blood "received" time indicated the blood was received one hour and
eight minutes after it was sent, rather than within 30 minutes as required by SOP 8.1.15.
[Exhibit 9-3).
3. Refusal to review others' work. On August 3. 2011, Garcia was scheduled to
work one day during the middle of her three-day suspension, described above. She
was required to fill out an incident report regarding her review of the two pneumatic
tube incidents. Instead of completing the response portion of the form in the required
format,s Garcia wrote
received 3 days suspension for these errors," and "I will only review my
[own] tube request forms. I have problems when I review others work and
don't see the errors. [If] I did the form I know the work. [Exhibit 9-1).
4. Comp. time. Lab staff sometimes accumulate compensatory time off for
having worked overtime. Director Linda Kaufman required supervisors to notify her if
they request more than one day of comp. time so that adequate coverage can be
assured, and so that required cash payouts, [CSR 10-66) can be minimized during the
current budget crisis. Garcia attended Kaufman's meeting with supervisors regarding
the policy. Nonetheless, Garcia took three days of comp. time, August 7-9, without
prior approval by Kaufman, and without arranging for coverage. As a result, Toner
emailed Kaufman, who was on vacation, then scrambled for someone to work
overtime to cover for Garcia, and did so in a way that protected dissemination of
Garcia's suspension. [Kaufman testimony 1/25/12; Exhibit 20; Exhibit 21, bottom].
5. Coombs cross match. SOP 8.3.16 governs the procedures for testing blood
compatibility and cross-matching for the safest possible transfusion. On August 23,
2011, while working on the blood bench, Garcia received an order regarding a
transfusion for a patient. Because the patient had a history of a reaction to a prior
1
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blood transfusion, the first line of the order required the extra, but not unusual step of
conducting a Coombs Cross-Match in addition to the normal Immediate Spin test. 6
Garcia performed only the Immediate Spin, and not the Coombs Cross-Match. The
blood issued and was transfused to the patient. Garcia's failure do conduct the crossmatch could have resulted in organ failure and death. The Lab was required to
report the incident to the FDA. The same day, Grevel removed Garcia from any
further blood bench work. [Greve! testimony].
D. Dlsclpllnarv History of the Present Case.

On September 2, 2011, the Agency served Garcia with a letter in
contemplation of discipline, and placed her on immediate, paid administrative
leave, during its investigation. Garcia attended the pre-disciplinary meeting and her
union representative, Mr. Ed Bagwell, appeared by telephone. Garcia provided
written, [Exhibit 2], and verbal statements.
The Agency served Garcia with a notice of dismissal on September 27, 2011. She
filed this appeal, timely, on October 10, 2011.
On December 9, 2011, Garcia presented a letter from her doctor, stating Garcia
suffered from depression and that changes in her medication, made in January 2010,
may have interfered with her thinking and her work efficiency.
IV.

ANALYSIS

A. Jurisdiction and Review

Jurisdiction is proper under CSR § 19-10 A.1 .a., as the direct appeal of a
dismissal. I am required to conduct a de nova review, meaning to consider the
evidence as though the Agency had not yet decided if Garcia violated any Career
Service Rules. See Turner v. Rossmiller, 532 P.2d 751 (Colo. App., 1975).
B. Burden and Standard of Proof

In a discipfinary case, the Agency retains the burden of persuasion to establish,
by a preponderance of the evidence, that Appellant violated specified Career
Service Rules by her conduct alleged in the disciplinary letter.
C. Alleged Career Service Rule Violations
1. CSR 16-60 B. Carelessness In performance of duties and responslbHltles.

A violation of this rule occurs for the poor performance of an important duty.
resulting in potential or actual significant harm. In re Mounjim, CSA 87-07, 5 (7 /10/08),
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rev'd on other grounds.

In other agencies, a violation of this rule may have minimal consequences. In
the context of the present case, the careless performance of a Lab test can have
profound consequences. As succinctly stated by Chemistry Lab supervisor Marianne
Toner: "You just can't make errors, because you're dealing with patients' lives."
[Toner testimony 1/18/12].
Garcia answered that her errors were due in some large measure, to the
incompetence of newer staff members and being exceptionally understaffed
compared with other shifts. The Agency successfully rebutted those arguments with
testimony that { 1) Garcia did not discipline her subordinates for sub-par performance.
(2) Garcia determined her own staffing needs, and In the event of unexpected shortstaffing, she had all the options mentioned above available to her; however Garcia
took great pride in scheduling herself to work two or three benches. [Toner testimony].
(3) Garcia's supervisor did not meddle in Garcia's choice of scheduling unless Garcia
approached her with issues. [/d]. (4) Only two new positions were filled during
Garcia's tenure, and Garcia was granted one of the new hires for her shift, although
the day shift was substantially short- staffed more than Garcia's night shift, [Toner
testimony], so she was not more pressed for help than other unit supervisors. {5) The
"newbies" on Garcia's unit were new only to her shift, and had at least 2-3 months
training on the busier day shift. (6) Garcia never approached Toner to say she had
staffing issues.
Garcia also argued other staff members also made mistakes. The evidence
supports Garcia's statement, but only to a limited extent. No tech made nearly as
many mistakes; those mistakes were non-critical; and no other unit supervisor made
remotely the same quantity or quality of mistakes as Garcia. This violation is proven
by a preponderance of the evidence.
2. CSR 16-60 K. Falllng to meet established standards of performance.

An employee's failure to meet established standards of performance is proven
by evidence of a prior established standard. clear communication of that standard to
the employee, and the employee's failure to meet that standard. In re Mounjim, CSA
87-07, 8 (7/10/08), rev'd on other grounds. As with careless performance of duties,
failing to meet the Agency's performance standards in the context of this case can
meet with fatal results.
The Agency asserted Garcia failed to meet the following requirements of her job
description as Medical Technologist, Unit Supervisor:
5. Demonstrates knowledge and understanding of the theory and technical
elements of testing procedures to ensure that the correct testing protocol,
problem, solution, or decision is made in most instances.
8. Performs all laboratory tests accurately and in a timely fashion following
established guidelines and physician orders. Reports all tests in a timely, efficient
6

and accurate manner in compliance with documented laboratory procedures.
Garcia acknowledged familiarity with the test. but failed to perform a Coombs
cross-match as required by the requesting physician and correct testing protocol for
a patient with a history of transfusion reaction. Garcia replied the Coombs crossmatch order was buried in the order form, and not readily noticeable; however, even
a cursory view of the order reveals it is prominent in the first sentence, in capital letters.
[Exhibit 27-4].
In addition to patient safety, the incident generated a significant internal and
external reviews. An internal incident report was required. [Exhibit 25], the Agency
was required to report the incident to the FDA within 45 days with an Error Variance
Report, [Exhibit 26], and a Biological Product Deviation Receipt Confirmation. [Exhibit
29]. Moreover. Garcia's failure to respond to the incident in the required SBAR format,
[Exhibit 9-1]. was another failure to meet an established standard, SOP 8.1.15.
3. CSR 16-60 L. Failure to observe written departmental or agency regulations.
policies. or rules.

An agency establishes an employee's violation of this rule by showing it
provided notice to the employee of a clear. reasonable. and uniformly enforced rule,
regulation. or policy. and the employee failed to follow it. In re Mounjim. CSA 87-07. 6
(CSB l /08/09).
The Agency asserted that Garcia was aware of. but failed to comply with the
following Agency policies:
Transfusion Services SOP 8.3.16 Compatibility Testing:
Procedure: Review patient history in computer or patient data file before any
cross match.
The procedural steps in this SOP are required to avoid patients' receiving any
product incompatible with their blood type. The procedure specifically requires a
review of patient history before any cross match determines a compatible blood
product. This process assures an appropriate match of blood components for each
patient. An incorrect test or incorrectly-issued blood component requires the
extensive reporting and correction planning described above.
If Garcia had followed this SOP, she would have discovered the danger of
providing blood products to the patient with a history of transfusion reactions. This
violation is established, in derogation of CSR 16-60 L.
Agency Rule 10-66 [Exhibit 22] requires that use of comp time be taken by mutual
agreement of the employee and management. Garcia's failure to procure
authorization before taking comp time was a violation of this Agency rule, and
therefore violated CSR 16-60 L.
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4. CSR 16-60 S. Unauthorized absence from work: or abuse of paid time off. sick leave
or other types of leave. This rule is violated by an absence that is unauthorized under

a departmental or career service rule. In re Dessureau, CSA 59-08, 8 {1/16/08).
Lab policies require staff to procure authorization at least 30 days in advance
before taking more than two subsequent days off. [Toner testimony; Celina Bugarin
testimony; Thompson testimony]. Toner provided two compelling reasons for the
policy: to assure adequate staffing for patient safety, and to assure compliance with
oversight regulation in the event of unannounced inspections. [Toner testimony
1/18/12]. Garcia attended unit meetings which addressed that policy.
First, Garcia responded that her second-level supervisor and decision maker in
the present case. Linda Kaufman. approved the request retroactively, and no one
made an issue of it became a disciplinary action in the present case. Kaufman
denied she approved the leave. stating that, upon her return from vacation, she was
"startled" at Garcia's scheduling herself out without communicating it or receiving
approval. [ #21-1] . Moreover. Garcia did not answer Kaufman's email about the
incident until August 16, a further indication she hadn't cleared the request. Also,
Garcia admitted she was wrong in taking the unauthorized leave. "I did not inform
the Sections about the [schedule] change and I apologize for that." [Exhibit 21-1; 22.
and she never replied to Kaufmans' email.
Garcia replied that prior approval for taking comp. time was never required
before, so she was simply acting consistently with her understanding of comp. time
policy. [Exhibit 21-1, middle: Garcia testimony]. However, Garcia acknowledged she
had never taken more than one day of comp. time without consulting a supervisor.
[See, e.g. Exhibit F]. She determined on her own that staffing was adequate for the
three days she question, and therefore did not consult or notify any supervisor before
taking comp time. [Appellant cross-exam]. This violation is established.
5. CSR 16-60 V. Failure to use safety devices or to observe safety regulations
which: results In lniury to self or others: (or] ieopardlzes the safety of self or
others ...

This rule is violated when an employee's omission jeopardizes the safety of
another. In re Simpleman, CSA 05-06, 6 (5/16/06). The Agency claimed Garcia failed
to observe the following Agency safety regulations.
AABB Std. 5.1.8.2.1 (Transportation)
Containers used to transport blood and blood components issued for
transfusion shall be qualified and the process validated for the
appropriate transport temperature.
Transfusion Services SOP 8.1.15 Pneumatic Tube System for Transporting
Blood Components:
Each form requesting transport of a blood component through the
8

pneumatic tube system is immediately evaluated by the Blood Bank Tech
for compliance and verification that the component was not in the
pneumatic tube for more than 30 minutes, which could be harmful to the
component by increasing the temperature and thus harmful to the
patient when transfused.
For reasons as found, above, Garcia failed to conduct a critical Coombs CrossMatch with potential fatal consequences. That omission constitutes a violation of CSR
16-60 V. However, Garcia's failure to review, accurately, two pneumatic tube
transports did not violate this rule since her violation occurred after the period when
safety was jeopardized.
V.

DEGREE OF DISCIPLINE

The purpose of discipline is to correct inappropriate behavior if possible.
Appointing authorities must consider the severity of the offense, an employee's past
record, and the penalty most likely to achieve compliance with the rules. CSR § 1620.

A. Severity of the proven offenses.

It was apparent, even to Ms. Garcia, that the consequences of some of her
errors could have been fatal. There is no more severe consequence. Garcia argued
everyone makes mistakes in the Lab. Testimony from other witnesses seemed to affirm
that statement, [see e.g. Sesak testimony 1/81 /12; Percy testimony 1/18/12]; however
none were fatal, and none made nearly as many as Garcia, and no other unit
supervisor made either critical or nearly as many mistakes.
B. Past record.

In 2011, Garcia received a verbal reprimand and was assessed a three-day
suspension for performance issues similar to those alleged in this dismissal action, for
carelessness and failure to meet established standards of performance and observe
department policy. While she earned "successful" performance ratings in 2008 and
2009, her 2010 PEPR rating was 11 below expectations," [Exhibit 17), and the PEPR noted
repeated Lab errors. [See, e.g. Exhibit 17-3].
C. Penalty most likely to achieve compliance.

The Agency was required only to act upon the information it had at the time it
assessed discipline. That her doctor's subsequent letter suggested altering her
medication might improve her performance is insufficient assurance, when
compared with the risks to patient safety associated with Garcia's multiple, proven
errors. Since prior discipline and a PIP did not improve Garcia's performance, and
she continued to make the same, critical errors, [see, e.g. Grevel testimony 1/ 18/12],
the Agency is not required to bet patient safety on retaining her.
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Garcia argued at hearing that she should have been allowed to demote to a
technician position. [see, e.g. Appellant opening statement}. That option was not
feasible for a host of reasons. ( 1) The Agency proved there was no position Garcia
could occupy which does not require proficiency in following all Lab SOPs, and which
does not require a review of the work of others. Consequently, there was no
accommodation, as requested by Garcia. which would have allowed her to achieve
compliance. (2) Garcia argued two techs have been allowed to demote by no
longer working the blood bank, for example Diane Sesak. who testified for Garcia.
However it was Garcia who removed Sesak. and Sesak testified the "demotion" may
have been in retaliation for her reported Garcia's incompetence. [See Sesak
testimony 1/18/12}. The other employee, Richard Montez. was grandfathered in
because, when he was hired, techs were not cross-trained, unlike the current
requirements. [Bugarin testimony 1/18/12]. (3) At her pre-disciplinary meeting, which is
the time for an employee to state how she expects to cure mistakes, Garcia only
talked about her family and outside stresses, and provided no plan for curing her
errors. (Steven Thompson, Employee Relations Specialist testimony]. (4) Also
damaging to Garcia's claim was her refusal to consider demotion when it was first
suggested by the Agency's HR department. {SJ. Garcia explained at hearing that she
never refused to review the work of others, [Exhibit B: Garcia testimony], but only
refused to sign off on the review: however she acknowledged even this process
would require an extra review which the Agency is not obligated to undertake. (6)
The Agency successfully argued Garcia's mistakes were largely at the tech level and
not at a supervisor level, so that a demotion would not have solved the problem.
[see. e.g. Grevel testimony; Toner testimony, Thompson testimony].
Finally, if Garcia was arguing she was disabled at the time she began making
significant errors, she acknowledged she never notified any superior about any
condition. [Garica cross-exam].
The Agency's choice of dismissal was within the range of reasonable alternatives
available to it, and, therefore, was neither clearly excessive nor based upon
considerations unsupported by a preponderance of the evidence. City of Denver v.
Weeks, 10CA1408 (Colo. App. 2011).
VI.

ORDER

The Agency's termination of the Appellant's employment on September 27,
2011, is AFFIRMED.
DONE April 30. 2012.
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Bruce A. Plotkin
Career Service Hearing Officer
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